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CHAPTER V
In the not too long life of Lincoln

about 23 of its most important years
have been rather slighted by histo-
rians

¬

the years when Lincoln was
learning and expounding the law and
that Lincolns legal activities reached
almost into a quarter of a century is
not well known Lincoln was not a
success as a business man He had a
mind built for larger things and al ¬

ways went willingly back to the soil
after a venture failed because he
found that it gave him leisure to read
to think and to speak His employers
accused him of reading and speaking
rather more than he reaped and
sowed Lincoln was not overfond of
physical exertion His activities wcro
mental rather than phjsical and In

polemics he found action that never
wearied him

Lincoln always declared that the
best stroke of business he ever did was
whn he exchanged one of his infre-
quently

¬

acquired half dollars for the
barrel In the bottom of which he found
his precious volumes of Blackstonc
The contents of these volumes which
some Immigrant was carting across the
continent In a barrel were devoured by
Lincoln We have his written word
for that And it must have been a
feast for him Possibly this lucky

dicker was responsible for Lincoln
the Lawyer It is true he had ambi-
tions

¬

and aspirations for the law but
his opportunities were poor his pove-
rty

¬

so pressing that it seemed as tho
he never would be able to achieve any
thing in that direction While he failed

County

In business ventures could was and that was Coun- -
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very because j was County
not become of where the and criminal
stone and without that but tne ques-

tion
¬

is too big too fraught with conse-
quences

¬

that might have turned thetlde
in the affairs of tho Nation toward dis ¬

union
There Is a destiny that shapes our

ends rough hew them as we will
It is not recorded anywhere that Lin-

coln
¬

ever suddenly resolved to be a law¬

yer but there is ample evidence of the
fact that he took to law with
avidity The books that he had
access to taught hlm to think In the
list the Bible comes first Its won ¬

derful stories made a deep Jmnresslon
on his plastic and mystically
mind cannot be drnled It colored every
speech that he made in after life and
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fc as one of his strongest weapons in
addressing a He had Burns to
appeal to and shape his poetic side
and good old Bunyan to teach him Im ¬

agery and power of figurative
speech and in these three books Lin ¬

coln was rich beyond measure On
these he than lie knew
with Blackstone for the cap shraf and
In years he was to become the
embodiment of all law and to bear up-

on
¬

Ills strong shoulders the burden of
its enforcement

Some men arc to the ermine
some to the church and some to the

Lincoln
to
of his progenitors left him the heri
tage No memuer oi ins lam
lly on either side ever followed a pro-
fession

¬

They were tradesmen
a land of Kings he

becnt declared divinely endowed
with legal enabled
him to lead the country to victory and
i secure vindication of his methods

Lincoln wa3 Fomewhdt of
thought and of speech even as a boy
Beinir so lc never had reverse liini
pclf and that Is an excellent trait for
a lawyer Of the knowledge in
schools Lincoln had so little that
may be said not to have at
All he had possessed himself of In
the worlds great school a small
rchool at that In Lincolns youth Tho
his military career wob brief too
had bearing on his future for MaJ
John Stewart one of tho Springfield

in Black Hawk War

wavs Stewart had a small legal li-

brary
¬

and he gave Lincoln the use of
it and encouraged him to pursue his
legal studies But it was not law
books primarily that Lincoln got his
first idea of being a lawyer Before he
left Indiana probably had made up
his mind that he wanted to follow the
law hence his joy when he found him-
self

¬

the possessor of the great com-
mentaries

¬

of Blackstone an inestimable
prize for a law student in that day

Lincoln had learned to love discus-
sion

¬

in the peoples forum the gro-
cery

¬

store at Gentryville The grocery
store belonged to one Jones and it was
the only one in the poor little hamlet
Here gathered in the evenings all -- the
men in the town to smoke and talk
The stories that were told suited tha
times They probably would not be
tolerated in polite to day Poli-
tics

¬

entered largely Into the discussion
and crops prices horso races re-
ligion

¬

that ever prolific subject for de
bate candidates for otfice omciais or
the town County State all came in for
a round up and forensic ability was
often developed hero that in after years
made the country ring with eloquence
From tho dark raftered smoky little
general stores of the pioneers have
graduated more men of National fame
than ever were turned out by college
and university

The Court
But there was another recreation In

which the pioneers indulged which
might be called the high school of
the grocery store and that was the
County Court Not far from Gentryvillo

he not have Boonville the
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regretted It long he might tyseat Here held the
have possessor Black- - Court all civil

the
Urst

That
bended

jury

the

buildcd better

after

born

previous

farmers would
have

which

slow both

all
ho

Its

from

he

suits were ineu jl tio u imw
tant but Lincoln counted but a step
Barefooted and shabbily clad Lincoln
and his companions trudged over to
Boonville at every term or tne court
for there was life then Farmers went
with loads of vegetables grain crea-
tures

¬

fiom the hunt for the holding of
court meant a market for most every ¬

thing that the farmers produced manu-
factured

¬

or butchered and it meant
social recreation also for they carried
their women kind with them Not only
this the trials were an at-
traction

¬

Men loved to crowd into the
little log house which was the court
room and listen to tho trials of wit and
oratory It gave them something t6

about for weeks When it was
all over they would again gather in the
grocery store and go over the spurts of
eloquence the application of the laws
the commendable and the condemnablc
things that had happened and the vil ¬

lage wit got off the newest jokes heard
there while the village orator exer ¬

cised his memory and his oratorical
ability by retailing the most telling
speeches that had been made

Primitive Juticc
To sec this court room in your minds

eye you must forget civilization and be
come primitive indeed Some of the
Court Houses were of unchinked logs
with tho bark on there were no floors
and the windows if there were any at
all were holes in the logs The house
wa3 divided Into two rooms the smaller
being the room for the clerks of the
court the Judges and for the jury room
The larger room was used for the trial
room At one end was a log tied to
the bide walls by withes which separat
ed a small board platform from the
rest of the room and on this sat tho
trial Judge The lawyers had a small
wooden settee for their use in the in
cloaurp A rude table was provided for
the clerks

One of the attorneys who followed
the circuit In Indiana has left a story
of more primitive conditions than
this He says The court was held In
a double log cabin The Grand Jury
sat upon a log in the woods and the
roreman signed tne bin or indictment
which I had prepared upon his knee
There was not a petit Juror that had
shoes on all wore moccasins and were
belted around the waist and carried
side knives used by hunters

mere was no ri gular examination for
law was pre eminently born admission to the bar in Indiana at that

the law tho it is not Known mat any time and Is said to be virtually

and
In

the wisdom

to

learned
it

counted

very

It

T
volunteers the

society

the

mu
It

themselves

gossip

even

that
the case now Almost any one who
chose to do so could enter upon the
practice ot law The antillcant for n
license had only to prove that lie was
of good moral character and standing
One of the old time writers declares
that moral character was about all that
most oi tne applicants lacked The
chief qualification was that a man be
able to think on his feet use his tongue
fluently and be aggressive keen witted
and quick to take advantage of situa-
tions

¬

His knowledge of law must not
hamper him Precedents were practi-
cally

¬

unknown at that time and edu-
cation

¬

could easily be supplanted by
natural shrewdness

A man tied to formalities and prece ¬

dents would have been laughed out of
a frontier court Such learning would
have boen utterly lost on the illiterate
juries and uneducated Judges Judjrps

I not infrequently commanded quiet in
ok a fancy to the great lanky Ken- - the court by walking Into the crowdklan and befriended him In manv nmnM thn lim- - vAt n ia iw HHW w- - Hhuuiib U frAW WW
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strcperous noise maker Tormallty was
utterly lacking and rows were numer-
ous

¬

in the court room where one side
of a case often licked tho other side
of the case with their fists to speak In
the vernacular before the question
could bo settled by the jury or Judge

AVhlle all these formalities and tech-
nicalities

¬

were lacking exact Justice
was not and the chicanery of pettifog ¬

ging practice would not have been tol-
erated

¬

for a singlo moment Those
rugged pioneers were poor but tho
blood of an hundred belted Earls could
have made them no prouder and a
mans word was his bond They needed
not the ceremonials and periwigs of the
Parliament to teach them right and
justice or to awe them to submission
to the laws authority

Great Lawyers Then
This was tho school in which young

Abraham Lincoln got his first peep Into
the intricacies of the law And there
were giants in those days One writer
has said

It cannot be denied that as a rule
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the pioneers were plain people but
they were not all grossly ignorant or
uncouth They had few of the com-
forts

¬

of life their clothing was plain
their houses were rude and their man-
ners

¬

lacked polish tho their morals
were good and their purposes excellent
But many of the early settlers were
people of education of genulno refine-
ment

¬

and of honorable lineage As a
rule the lawyers were men of intelli-
gence

¬

and education and not without
refinement

In early times and indeed down
to the present generation lawyers rode
the circuits No one County afforded a
supporting practice to a bar richly sup-
plied

¬

with able men engaged in stren
uous but legitimate competition And
30 each lawyer had his saddle horse
always one of the best and followed
the Judge from court to court The
life was healthful and tho association
of the lawyers created a feeling of fel-
lowship

¬

such as is not fostered by pres-
ent

¬

conditions Tho heated discussions
of the bar frequently begat asperities
Under any conditions it is not easy for
lawyers to cherish enmity against each
other but especially was it difficult
when they rode the circuit The long
rides together and association at the
village inn favored a close and friendly
Intercourse and speedily effaced all
recollections of blows given and re-

ceived
¬

in court In the good old days
fees were not large and as money was
a scarce commodity payment was often
made In produce and live stock It was
not uncommon for lawyers to carry
branding Irons to mark the cattle they
received for fees

In that elder time all lawyers were
special pleaders and versed In the mys
teries of nisi prlus Declarations were
taken from Chitty and resounded with
whereas and heretofore and to wit

and flowed on to vast lengths with that
fine old verbiage which Is as mysterious
to the modern lawyer as formerly it
was to the unlearned Tho English
common law In its original purity pre-
vailed

¬

and the penalties prescribed by
statutes arfd otherwise were such as ex¬

isted In England In the 18th century
Professional standards wcro high

and business was not solicited but fol-
lowed

¬

merit The lawyer believed that
the onjy right way to get business was
to deserve It There was plenty of time
and fame wa3 made by good speeches
and so the cases were argued at much
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length and with every possible display
of skill and learning and always before
a large and appreciative but not un
critical audience The day or great
speeches at the bar is past or rather
the day when great speeches were made
In all cases In the old time there were
not many big cases but in almost every
case there were big speeches With tho
increase of business tho lawyers have
put aside eloquence It is now a lost
and despised art at the bar The brief ¬

est possible statement of law and facts
takes the place of tho finished and
strenuous oration of old times

Beginnings In Legal Lcarninp
Lincoln was just 21 when he reached

Illinois and here he had a wider hori ¬

zon than ever before Ho began to see
that education might be coupled with
honesty and a man be a man for a o
that and he studied as never before
He found a friend in Bowling Green of
New Salem a Justice of tho Peace
whose little court he haunted There
Is a story told of Green that shows him
to have been for Justice by tho short-
est

¬

route A hog case was brought
before him the plaintiff Ferguson de-
claring

¬

tho hog belonged to him and

Continued on pago three

OtR GREAT NAVY

Only Second Now in Fighting Strength to that of Great Britain
CoraparisonWith Those of Other Countries A Very Expensive
Institution v

In tho midst of all the5 interesting
politics of a week there has been a
pause for the celebration of Washing-
tons

¬

Birthday and for a celebration of
the return of the battleship fleet The
time for the fleet celebration was wisely
chosen It came after Congress had
been thru its big annual fight over the
Navy and had enacted the big 136
000000 appropriation bill authorized
two new 26000 ton Dread naughts and
taken another step- - forward toward
making the United States Navy one of
the first two strongest navies in tho
world The Presidents vlsltito Hamp-
ton

¬

Roads to welcome officially the fleet
which he started onils long cruise from
the same spot a year ago last Decem-
ber

¬

has also served bs an occasion to
review the tremendous force that the
United States Navy now 1a and promises
to continue to be Few people have
any adequate ldeawhat on enormous
investment It represents or what a fight ¬

ing power it is upon the salt water
Congress could nopfadjourn fof the

Hampton Roads festivities but the
membership of both branches was de¬

pleted for a day as-- everybody who
could get away sailed down the Poto-
mac

¬

over Sunday nblfht to be present
over Monday The review of the re-
turning

¬

ships was thoIasfbig spectacle
of which Theodore Roosevelt as Presi-
dent

¬

is likely to be the center That
probably was appropriate for the up-
building

¬

of the Navyhaa been very
near to his heart ever since he became
President

The cost of build navy
and maintaining it upon the seas can be
truthfully told only in figures of such
mammoth proportions that the average
citizen hardly grasps their significance
When wise men SpeakT of our Navy
they refer to the establishment that was
begun in 1883 or to bo slightly more
specific at the second- - session of the
47th Congress when Chester A Arthur
had become President It therefore
represents operations of a quarter of a
century which is something more than
the life of a good fighting ship As a
matter of fact the armored prows and
frowning guns that vjero the pride of
the Nation 20 years agotare now super-
annuated

¬

and senile like oldest in-

habitants
¬

vivid reminderof what once
was I

Big Money for the 3avy
In 26 years to be entirely accurate

Congress has appropriated and there
has been spent 13746Z400189 for the
Navy That covers everything the
cost of building ships the pay of officers
arid men on the active andTetlred lists
the maintenance of navyyad3 and sta-
tions

¬

and so on thru aS long category
It does not include thei appropriations
of approximately 13G000O0pthat Con
gress is now maKing foe tne year tnat
begins July 1 next r fAll that is a lot ot money and yet
according to all Md1catibns7rtI8 but Ti
fraction of whatUheTJnlted States must
pay for its Navy during the next 26
years Probably -- It will amount to as
mimK nn IB 000000000 unless the sway
of Peace Congresses is recognized and
tho world begins tile execution oi a
disarmament policy

The Government spent a little less
than 15000000 for the Navy in 18S3
There was a pretty steady annual In-

crease
¬

up to 1892 when almost 32
000000 was voted fortm Navy and Its
friends thought wo were going some
Tho expenditures were cut some during
the lean years of tho second Cleveland
term but began to Jump again under
McKinley mounted to over 125090000
In 1838 the year ofthe Spanish War
then dropped to 62000000 and have
been Increaslngrapidlyever since till
for tills currenrflscal ysar tho total of
money appropriated for tho Navy is

130000000 and Senator Hale de-

clared
¬

the other day1 that very shortly
our Navy expenses would inevitably be

200000000 Thatneans 222 each
annually for cviry man woman and
child In the country

Where does all the money go Wo
are completing two or thrco big new
ships every year The hilghty Dread- -
naughts such as Congress has peon au-
thorizing

¬

for the last tljree years cost
In round numbers ld000000 before
they are ready to go Into commission
That Is tho cost of hull machinery and
equipage which includes armor and
armament The new ships voted last
year and the year before will have 20
000 tons displacement each tho two
authorized this year probably 26000
tons displacement There will bo big
guns to match 10 or1 12 r r ship and
probably 14 Inch guns at that the
largest bore and all in all the most
formidable guns bornel by any battle ¬

ships of any navies of tho world
In comparison Vfith such leviathans

the New Hampshire one of the latest
battleships coipploted and commis
sioned looks almost aa insignificant as
a catboat alongside 4 four master And
yet the New Hampshire which up to
two years ago was supposed to stanu
forth as a triumph in efforts at naval
architecture cost complete 6354
13961 But when slic was put to work
the expense to the Government had
hardly begun It requires 41 officers
and 855 enlisted met to operate a bat-
tleship

¬

of that type ftnd in round num-
bers

¬

the annual cosrt 6f maintenance
not counting the deliberation is 1- -
uuuuuu xnc cost of commission in-
cluding

¬

pay of officers and men and
the feeding of the enlisted force is

73103307 for a 16 tqn ship of the
New Hampshire type jTlie repairs to
hull machinery and equipage year in
and year out will avcrago 1404S270
according to some authorities altho
Secretary Newberry recently forwarded
figures to the Scnato showing that by
tho average of 17 battleships for the
fiscal year 1908 it costs S109S5009 to
keep a first class battleship In repair
and in good condition for one year

Bg ConlBIU
The coal for ships of the Navy every

twelfth month mans a tidy sum some-
thing

¬
over 30000001with almost 2

000000 more thrown in for cost of
transportation and half a million mora
for storing it in plies at divers places
all around the world and for general
maintenance of coaling depots and
plants Including transportation coal
for tho Navy costs 618 a ton and a
ton drives one of our 16000 ton ships
about 366 knots Butjhe 836389 tons
i w w xtivy ourneu ior inw jicuyear that ended Julyil Jast was used

for various nurnoirw a trittn less than
half of it was for stenmlng Two per

I Ant tTt fi 1 7uvui wi leys jtwo per cuiii lursteam launchesr12 peV cent for distill-
ing

¬
22 per cent for electric lighting and

power and about 1 per cent for heat-
ing

¬

The increaseyin tho coal bill alone
Is enormous in x9vt was slightly in
excess of naltanillllon dolars and
continued at thatflguVn till the jear of

it

txbfm

the Spanish War when It exceeded 2
000000 Excepting the two years im¬

mediately following the coal bill for
the Navy has been jumping every year
since

More arid larger navy yard3 and sta-
tions

¬

must be maintained to assure the
prompt repair and equipment of all
these modern floating fortresses

There arc now yards at Portsmouth
N H Boston New York Philadelphia
Washington Norfolk Charleston Pen
sacola New Orleans Maro Island
Bremerton and Cavite The greatest
naval station in the world was author-
ized

¬

a year ago at Pearl Harbor Hawaii
where many millions will be expended
Congress is about to authorize the es-
tablishment

¬

of an important naval base
somewhere along the coast of Califor-
nia

¬

Certain of these jards have great
manufacturing plants The civilian em-
ployes

¬
in yards on the two coasts num-

ber
¬

25000 men a large portion of
whom are skilled machinists The pay
roll for this civilian force alone runs
Into the millionsannuallyit bcIngmore
than halt as largo as the force-of en-
listed

¬

Jacklcs who man the ships of
war The expenditures for material
anu iaoor at navy yards and stationsduring the fiscal year of 1908 was al ¬
most 6000000 Since 1883 this item

lof naval expenditures including enor
mous Improvements such as the con-
struction

¬

of drydocks erection of power
plants repairs and preservation have
cost the Government 78S47194

Blucii to Show for the Money
In its fighting power upon the sea3

the United States has something to
show for all this outlay of the publics
money For it is generally conceded
that the United States is now second
only to Great Britain as a navy power
with Germany and France close as third
and fourth Japan fifth Russia sixth
Italy seventh and Austria eighth Mr
Pitman Pulsifer clerk to Senator Hales
Committee on Naval Affairs and an au-
thority

¬
on such matters counts in his

classification warships built and build ¬
ing of 1000 or more tons displacement
and torpedo craft of more than 50 tons
The number of ships In each navy com-
ing

¬

within that classification and the
total tonnage of the same according to
jj1 i uisucr is as ioiiows

Ships
Great Britain 482
United States 173
Germany 222
Franco 516
Japan 179
uussia 220
Italy 117
Austria 67

Tonnage
1871176

770468
693599
801188
444903
320040
284778
148350

Experts Judco the flhfln cinnof a navy chiefly by the number andpower Of its shins of tho lino ThooV
are battleships and armored cruisers

I J uemg uimost as good as battleships Jn clvlne nnrl rnrnlvlno- - Vi1knocks at naval warfare By thatstandard tho United States is even more
ahead of Germany and France than the
first table Indicates

Comparison With Foreign Navies
The figures herewith show tho fight-

ing
¬

strength of the eight recognized
naval powers by battleships and ar-
mored

¬
cruisers

Great Britain 61P3
United States 31
Germany 31
France 26Japan 15
Russia isItaly v lg
Austria 6

Tho United States has six 16000 ton
battleships In commission the Con-
necticut

¬

Louisiana Minnesota Vermont
Kansas and New Hampshire The main
batteries of each of those battleships
comprises four 12 inch guns eight
cight inchcrs and 12 seven inchers The
two new 13000 ton ships Idaho and
Mississippi havo battel ies almost
equally powerful The two 16000 ton
battleships Michigan and South JCaro
llna now nearing completion wiji have
eight 12 inchcrs each whereas the Del¬

aware and South Dakota of 20000 tons
each and the Florida and Utah of 21
825 tons each all now building will
havo 10 12 inchers each The tendency
toward more heavy guns is Illustrated
by tho batteries described

While Great Britain leads in the
building of these heavier battleships
with an Increased number of heavy
guns tho United Stated is considerably
ahead of other Nations Germany has
no battleship in commission of over
13200 tons displacement There are
but three of those each armed with
four 11 inchers Of the nine German
battleships building two are of 17960
tons each with 12 11 inchers and five
are 19000 ton craft with 12 12 inchers
Their speed is to be 195 knots one knot
faster than our two newest 16000 ton
ships and more than one knot slower
than our four Dreadnaughts whoso
keels have already been laid The eight
French battleships now building are
not quite so heavy as tho German None
of them Is planned for more than four
12 inch guns altho the latest French
battleships are to have 12 94 lnch guns
each in addition to the four 12 Inch
guns

American and Japanese
The greater power of American bat-

tleships
¬

now In commission and project-
ed

¬

to similar ships of the Japanese navy
is marked Japans best battleship is
the Kashima of 16400 tons displace-
ment

¬

with a main battery of four 12
inch guns four 10 inch and 12 six inch
guns and a speed of 192 knots That
is tho only Japanese battleship of that
class altho thero is one tho Katori of
15950 tons displacement which has a
like armament They are building In
Japan two ships of 19200 and 19800
tons respectively and havo projected
two of 21000 tons displacement each

Our armored cruisers In number and
lighting power are far and away su-
perior

¬

to those of the Germans and
Japanese and in fighting powsr to those
of France The Gorman and Japanese
cruisers now in commission would
probably count for little in actual war
altho Germany is building three and
Japan four cruisers that will compare
favorably with such splendid American
nrmored cruisers as the Pennsylvania
Maryland Colorado West Virginia Cal-
ifornia

¬

South Dakota Tennessee
Washington North Carolina and Mon-
tana

¬

Tho American battleships on the
whole are nowcr and therefore more
serviceable ships than those of the
third fourth and fifth naval powers of
the world Twenty ono American bat ¬
tleship beginning with tho Kearsarge
nnd Kentucky havo been completed
since 1S99 In that period 17 German
battleships eight French and eight

VOL XXIX XO 17 WHOLE NUMBER 1430- -

vC- - --S

tette

A Great Duty Greatly Performed
Japanese battleships have been built
and put Into commission The com
parison is much more to our advantage
in the matter of armored cruisers

The Second Line
Apart from the enumeration- - already

made the United States has the follow
ing cralc in her Navy

No Tons
Coast defense vessels 11 45334
Cruisers above 6000 tons 5 43800
Cruisers 6000 to 3000 tons 20 72620
Cruisers 3000 to 1000 tons 11 18058
Torpedo boat destroyers 31 17590
Torpedo boats 32 5615
Submarines 19 3860

The strength of pther navies in
destroyers torpedo boats and

submarines is given herewith
- J Tor- - Sub- -

De-- pedo ma
stroyers Boats rines

Great Britain 167 71 60
Germany 85 42 6
France 72 266 94
Japan 57 63 10
Russia 97 57 31
Italy 17 61 6
Austria 1 6 35 6

Tons
910330
449796
414486
357132
233444
200969
212846
74300

Cruisers
39
12
11
22
15

6
10

3

Tons Total Tons
485600
157445
133768
216232
175001

63166
78513
19020

1395930
607241
548254
573364
408445
264135
291359
93320

France In the airereiratn leads all oth- -
m n t tn aa v a r9 TAti iicwca ill Ji iiu1ivi Ui ULUSU
minor vessels especially in torpedo
uuais anu suuiiiarmib

Tho Naval Personnel
Tho officers and men required to keep

these United States ships in commis
sion make a force almost as large as
the Regular Army The commissioned
officers headed by ono Admiral -- 26
Rear Admirals 81 Captains 121 Com-
manders

¬

213 Lieutenant Commanders
and 319 Lieutenants of the line with 74
Chief Boatswains 74 Boatswains 69
Chief Gunners 53 Gunners 48 Chief
Carpenters 49 carpenters six chief sail- -
makers zuu warrant machinists anu -- 1

pharmacists at tho foot of the list
number 2751 men Of these 1105 are
line officers 666 staffoflicers including
medical officers of various grades pay
officers 23 Chaplains14 Professors of
Mathematics 69 Constructors and 41
Civil Engineers all having relative
rank 3S3 Midshipmen at sea and 597
Warrant Officers These figures do not
embrace a total of 760 officers on the
retired list of the Navy of whom 140
are Rear Admirals 25 Commodores 49
Captains vand 77 Commanders Neither
do the figures cover about 800 Midship-
men

¬

at the Academy at Annapolis
In 1SS5 there were but 8250 petty

officers seamen landsmen boys etc
making up the enlisted force of tho
Navy The enlisted strength of the
Navy remained at that figure till 1892
when it was increased to 9000 Every
year since then with one exception it
has been increased and now stands at
44500 men more of whom are native
Americans and all of whom are far
better trained for war work than ever
before

It cost the Government In 1886 for
salaries and pay for officers and men
of the Navy 6910780 for this cur-
rent

¬

fiscal year the same Item of pay is
30979225 The compensation to off-

icers
¬

and men has been increased The
salaries of officers are now regarded as
pretty generous The nine senior Rear
Admirals when at sea receive 8S00
each the nine junior Rcar Admirals

6600 Captains 5280 Commanders
4620 and so on down the line There

is a slightly reduced grade of pay for
officers on shore duty biit it is made up
by allowances for commutation of quar-
ters

¬

and for fuel and light
To the Navy personnel must also be

added tho Marino Corps which Is com-
manded

¬

by 267 commissioned officers
headed by a Major Gcneral and Includ
ing apart from staff officers eight Col
onels seven Lieutenant Colonels 20
Majors 84 CaptainsTS8 First and 30
Second Lieutenants The enlisted force
of tho Marine Corps comprises a little
army of 9312 Tho retired list of Ma
rino Corps officers numbers 4S Tlio
pay for officers and men of tho Marine
Corps has Jumped from 601607 in
1885 to 4047259 for the present fiscal
year

Japans navy has 41966 enlisted men
almost as many as our own Germanys
47286 that of France 44577 Eng
lands 99319 As against 18 flag offi
cers in tho Unitod States Navy Japan
has 53 Germany 33 France 45 Eng-
land

¬

96 Englands Marino Corps has
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17844 enlisted men Germanysl365
Germany has the largest number ofl
warrant officers of any navy in the
world 2036 as - against 604 in tha
United States Navy 1404 In Japanj
navy 1793 in the French navy 19871
in the English navy These comparisons
however are not altogether on all fours
because of radical differences in soma
details of navy organization

GEROXIMO DEAD

Tho Last of tho Merciless Indian
Haider

Geronimo the noted Indian Chief
raider and murderer diedFeb 17 oi
pneumonia at the hospital at Fort SilL
Okla and was buried with Christlarf
ceremonies in the Indian cemeteryz Her
professed religion three years ago Het
was 86 years old A quarter of a cen
tury ago Geronimo was a scourge anJ
a terror to the people of Arizona Ha
was a wily old rascal as well as aa
utterly cruel and remorseless savage
and In spite of all the efforts that wera
made to guard against him his band
would slip past the posts and carry
death and destruction to the whites
wherever it could find settlements JJt

GERONIMO

is believed that he had more murders
and outrages to his discredit than anj
other Indian who ever lived

He was finally run down and cap
tured in what was in many respects
the most remarkable military perform
ance ever known He was chased foe
3000 miles over the terrible mountain
crests ravines gorges and cactus in
fested deserts of Arizona For the first
time in war the heliograph was made
use of to signal across 4he mountain
tops and this was very effective in fol-
lowing

¬

him up and heading him off
An expedition was organized by Gen
Miles and consisted of the 2d 8th and
9th U S and tho 4th Gth 6th and
8th U S Cav The cavalry was under
tho command of Lieut Lawton after¬
ward MaJor Generai and killed in tha
Philippines The chase began In Jac
uary 1885 but Geronimo was success ¬

ful in eluding his pursuers for nearly
two years and he was finally brought
to camp late In September 1S86 Tha
indignation against the raider was so
great that the Regular troops had great
difficulty in preserving him from at-
tacks

¬
by the outraged Inhabitants Ho

had been kept in prison ever since but
made many attempts to escape until
he realized that his guards could not
be eluded and he grew too old to hava
much ambition beyond consuming hi
dally rations and smoking his pipe

Gen Miles pronounces him ono of
tho brightest most resolute

and cunning men he ever
encountered Ha had the clearest
sharpest eye Gen Miles says that h
ever saw unless It was that of Gen
Sherman in his prime


